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!large body fits the corolla. tube e~actly, and it can· reach the honey 
with just . tha.t amount of difficulty which is necessary for the 
,shaking out of the pollen onto its back. 

This is the structure of the flower. The flower is altogether 
,6--7 cm. across and about the same in height; the honey lies about 
4 cm. from the mouth. The antrum into which the bee enters is 

.·2 0 --2·5 cm. across and 1·5-2·0 cm. high from the ridge which 
runs along the middle of the floor to the roof. The stigma and the 
four stamens lie under the roof of the antrum so as to touch the 
back of the visiting Xylocopa. The stigma projects just beyond 
the anthers. The anthers are provided at their bases with 
,rigid horn-like hooks and all along their margins with a fringe 
.of long hairs ; the hooks catch on the insect and cause it to shake 
a shower of pollen down onto its back fyom out of the long 
brushes of hairs which hold it. These horns have their tips one 
whole centimetre behind the edge of the lower lip of the stigma; 
·the insect, therefore, touches the stigma at an appreciable interval 
before, on touching these horns, it shakes down the shower of pollen 

-onto its back. The insect does not touch the anthera themselves as 
these lie in a groove. The , filaments broaden to their bases, and 
the upper pair are interlocked at the base by a tooth and groove, 
making a direct road to the honey impossible. · The honey chamber 

· behind their insertion is7-8mm. in height and transverse diameter, 
.and is 8-9 mm. long. The ovary stands.in the middle of it, and 
the style passes above and between the bases of the upper pair of 
,stamens to carry the stigma, .as stated, to a position above the 
visiting bee's back. The ne~ary surrounds the ovary but is most 
-developed below. · 

· When I first examined the flower it seemed to me just possible 
that the honey could be reached by a proboscis pa.ssed between 
,and below the lower stamens, but I soon saw that that was impos
:sible, and after a little watching I was able, by means of small 
windows cut in the sides of flowers, to observe how the tongue of 
X. latipes reaches the honey. The bee settles on the floor of the 

FIG, 3.-Flower in vertical section ; the 
dotted line indicates the way 

to the honey. 

ii,ntrum an~ pushes ~ts way along it, touching first the stigma and 
.then catchmg agamst the hooks of the anthers, and with its legs 
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in the eff?rt bulging out the sides of the antrnm so as to. bring the 
roof a trifle lower; it passes its tongue between the bowed upper 
filaments which are only 3 mm. apart, with the style between 
~hem, passes it round to one side of the style, the space being only 
Just big enough for it (1 mm. across) and so into the honey cham
ber. As it enters the chamber above, and most of the honey is 
below, the tongue has again to pass round the sty le to. reach it. 
'l'he total length of the honey chamber from the point where.the 
tongue enters, to the place where the honey collects, is 10-11 mm. 
A tongue length of 16-19 mm. is necessary to drain the flower. 

Creeping insects very rarely enter the flower, and never seem 
to find the honey chamber. . 

Visitors in Oalcutta-

HTIIENOPTERA ACULETA. Api dro. · (1) Xylocopa lutipes, Fabr., 
sucking honey, July, August, . September, October,. Novem
ber. (2) X. restuans, Lepel., sucking honey, August, September. 
(3) .A.pis ftorea, Fabr., collecting pollen, flying into . the open an
tru.m and settling on the anthers, leaving the flower by dropping 
onto the floor of the antrum, August, September, October, Novem
ber. ( 4) Apis dorsata Fabr. once an individual persistently trying 
to reach honey, han'ging under the stamens, November. 'fHY-
SANOPTERA. ( 5) Thrips sp. November. 

· Visitors to thi: e::ctra:floral nectaries-~everal species of ants. 

I have seen this plant in the Assam forests, where it fruits-
. fairly abundantly; but I have not had _any opportunities of watch

ing it for insect visitors. Large black ants there patrol the infl.o
resences feeding at the extra-floral nectaries, arid at the fl.oral nec
taries just after the fall in the corolla. They do not interfere 
with the Mylabris beetles which devour the corollas from inside .. 
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64. Note~ oil the Pollination of Flowers in India. Note No. 2-The 
pollination of Corchorus in Benyat and Assam.~By I: H. 
BoRKILL. 

Emile Lefrance (Ramie and jute in the United Stiites, Wash
ington, 1873, p. 16) says ~hat " files and butte;flies k~ep aWRy 
from the jµte fields especially at the blossoming per10d. The 
peculiar odour of the flower and the bitter exudation of the leaves 
seem to be strongly repulsive to them, if not poisonous." 

I find in India no support for this statement. Jute is a crop 
of districts much submerged during the rains, where conditions 
limit the insect-fauna in certain directions ; but whene,•er there 
are insects on the wing, jute flowers obtain visitors from among 

. them, though the visitprs are possibly more abundant if there is 
land above flood level in the neighbourhood. 

My work in the yea.rs 1902, 1903, 1904 and 1906 has taken 
me to the jute-fields aµ over Bengal ; and as I examined crop 
after crop studying the races in cultivation, it has been a constant· 
observation that two or more races may be grown in great proxi
mity without becoming one ; yet the cultivator rarely exercises 

. discrimination in his selection of plants to be left for seed. At 
first I thought that l should be able to show that i:o. the jute dis-
tricts flower-visiting insects are not present in quantity, but I 
cannot satisl'actorily do that. Instead the result of my work is 
to show that jute flowers do receive a considerable amount 0£ 
attention from insects well built for effecting abundant cross
fertilisation. Why their influence is not distinctly apparent, I am 
as yet in no position to say. · . • • 

I shall give my observations on Oorchorus capsularis,first, and 
thereafter those ,on the somewhat larger-flowered Oorchorus olito
rius. But first I have to express my great indebtedness to H. H. the 
Raja of Bardwan, and also to B11.bu Brajendra Kishore Roy 
Chowdhury of Ga.uripur, Mymensingh, fo1· facilities given to me 
in my work at their Experimental .!!'arms . . 

Oorchorus capsularis, Linn. 

In 1902, I visited the Bardwan Experimental Farm on 
Augnst 2dth. In 1903, I had a tent pitched beside the jute-plots, 
and was there on August ::!rd, September 2nd, 3rd, 9th · and 10th. 
In 1904, l visited the Farm on .August 10th and September 22nd : 
and in 1906 I was there on September 15th. The first observa
tions to be recorded were made during these visits. 

Bardwan is• outside the real jute area, and there is high 
sandy ground close to the experimental crops. Insects proved to 
be very abundant. There I first studied the mechanism of the 
flower ; and afterwards I found that it does not vary from place 
to place. 

The flowers of Oorchorus capsulttris open about 7-30 A.M. 
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and close in a clumsy fashion in the evening of the same day ; 
I mean that they half close~ and after midnight they cease to be 
shapely. "By th., dawn of the next day the petals are falling off. 
'l'he anthers dehisce as the flowers open. They and the Rtigmas lie 
exactly at the same level. Self-fertilisation is insured in •the 
3ibsence of insect visitors, as I proved by means of linei;i, wrap
pi~gs whereby insect visitors were shut out . 
. · Honey lies, half hidden, at the base of th~ flower, and secre
tion has already begun when it opens. 

From about 8 A.M. 1 throughout the day, I found the flowez-s 
to be visited at Ba,rdwan by enormous numbers of .Api11 florea and 
by; lesser numbers of other bees and butterflies. The Apis visits 
not without da,nger; for a yellow-green crab-spider Wa.\l very com
:ilion upon the plants and was never seen to be feeding upon any 
other insect; and very many individuals of V1!Spa cinctu, Fa,br., 
were hawking among the plants, flying quickly up and d,owu 
~hrough their tops a,nd swooping d,own on some luckless Apw as it 
~uck;ed, carrying it away, me~while apparen,tly stinging it, a,i;i,d 
then setting on a leaf to devour it from the end of the abdo,~~n 
upwards. I mention this circumstance chiefly because it illµ,s
trates the enormous numbers of individuals of the little Apis bw;1y 
in the jute beds, and is quite opposed to Lefrance's statemeµt 
that i~ects avoid the plant . 

.Ap:is florea, began work upon the flowers immediately tlley 
opened, and was even seen trying to visit before they had, open,ed. 
Its tongue is qu,ite sb,ort and it lays its head among the anth~·~ in 
the attempt to drain the flower. It turns to right an(l w. le{t, 
frequently making three dips into one flower; and, rarely it tU;rnS 
quite round. Some two hours after the opening of the jute fl,o,wers 
the buttei;flies named below began to visit and. continued to do so 
·through the heat of the day until evening. They are somewhat 
ill-su,ited visitors to the plant, their long tongues enabling them 
to reach the hon,ey without touching. the anthers and stigml!,S. 
The small bees are obviously the best agents. .A pis florea o~ 
visit and drain the honey of 10-,-15 flowers per minute or 600 at 
least per hour, while .Apis dorsata, which is a quicker worker, 
visits about 18 per minute. The skipper but. flies visit less than 
10 per minute and often only one or two. A species of Suastu~ 
an_d Telchiniii violre were _found ~ be fairly constant in visiting 
this Coroho~ and a ne1ghb0Ut·mg yellow Composite-Trida:ll 
pr.ocumbe11$, Linn .. 

V i8itqrs a~ Burdwan, .A'!t{Ju~t U'/~1l September :-

H rn ENOPTE ltA ACULEA.'rA. Apidro. (1) Xylocopu latipes, F'a.br., 
s11cking honey in 1906 only. (2) .Apis dorsuta Fabr. suck
ing honey,. fairly plentifnl. (3) .A. ftorea, Fabr.", ~ucking honey 
a._nd collectmg pollen, always in great abundance. Scoliidro'. 
(4) Elis sp., sucking honey, fairly abundant. (5, 6, 7 an,d 8) 
Four small Aculeate Hymenoptera. (9) llorrnicidre, a black 
ant,, at honey in 1906. LEPIDOPTERA IUIOPALOCERA. ( 10) Teria., · 
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sp. (11) Telchinia violts, Fabr. (12) Oastalius rosimon, Fabr. 
(13) Suustus sp. All these Lepidoptera sucking, honey.. HETERO
CERA. (14) One Microlepidopteron, sucking honey. DIPTERA. 
Syrphidre. (15) Helophilus sp., sucking honey. COLEUPTEUA . 
(16) Ooceinella sp., sucking honey. . 

Until recently,Orissa has been more or less outside the jute 
area: but jute is now taking an extension in it. From August 
22nd to August 27th, 1906, l was among the jute fields of Orissa, 
at Cuttack, Shishua and Jajpur. There is high land, sand-hills, 
etc., in the immediate neighbourhood of these places. 

'l'he., flowers of Oorchoru,s capsularis were seen to be freely 
visited by insects. A large bee of the genus Xylocopa (probably X. 
Jenestrata, Bingham) was very constant near Cuttack, and also a 
large black wasp, and there were four butterflies visiting the flowers, 
viz., a Hesperid probably of the genus Parnara, a. Lycuena, a. white 
butterfly and a Dannis. All were at honey. Near Shishua, a 
wasp of the Eumenidre was seen at honey. At Jajpur the Lepi
doptera, Pqrntirci (?), Terias and Lyceana, were again seen on the 
flowers together with the Hymenoptera, .A.pis indica, Fabr., .A.pis 
}forea, Fabr., and an Eumenicl. The Hesperid Parnara (?) was a 
frequent visitor. 

Predatory wasps of a species different to that seen at Bard.
wan, were hunting smaller Hymenoptera among the jute tops 
both at Cuttack and Jajpur. 

The chief part of the valley of the Brahmaputra in Ass!l,Ill 
has, like Orissa until recently, been outsi4e the jute are11,. In it 
at Goa.lpara on September 2nd, 1906, I saw Xylocopa restuans, 
Lapel., diligently visiting the flowers of Oorchorus cup~ularis for 
honey, and with it were many indivicluals of a little blue-ringed 
Anthophora ( or Nomia) . collecting both pollen and honey. An 
individual of the common butterfly Terias was also on the flowers 
sucking honey. At Goalpara, hills are close to the jute-fields. 

I will proceed now to give the results of observations in the 
districts of Northern Bengal, and the contiguous districts of the 
new province of Eastern "llengal and Assam. :My work at Pusa 
(District of Darbhanga), Purneah and Kissenganj (District of 
Purneah) and Siliguri (District qf Jalpaiguri), was done in so 
much rain t.hat insecfi-visitors could ~ot possibly go abroad. My 
wo!"k at Forbesganj and Barsoi (District of Purneah), Dinajpnr 
(District of Dinajpur), Jalpaiguri (District of Jalpaiguri), l!'ul
cluwi, Bogra and Santahar (District of Bogra), at Gafargaon, and 
on the occasion of my first visit to Myiµensingh (District of 
Mymensingh), WaB done in showery weather with intervals 
between the showers in which insects might have visited the 
flowers: but I saw none. But at Par~atipur (District of Dinaj
pur) on August 15th, 190~,, I observed on the flowers two indivi
duals of an Eristalis sucking honey~ and also a red and black 
Ooccinellid beetle. At Balajan on September 4th, 1906, in the 
south-west corner of the Goalpara District, three spedes of 
butterflies were seen to visit the flowers for honey,-a Terias, a 
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Danais and a white butterfly. And at Jagganathganj (District 
of Mymen~ingh), . on September 4th, 1904, I saw on the flowers 
.A.pis dorsata, an Apid not identified, and a Syrphid fly of the 
genus Helophilus at honey, while pollen was being devoured by 
~any i~dividuals of a red Coccinellid beetle, which was present 
m considerable numbers_. On the occasion o~ my second visit, 
September 6th, 1906, to Mymensingh, between that place and 
Ga.uripur, I saw a Danais and a white butterfly go to the flowers. 

· The districts of Northern Bengal are in no way 60 exposed to 
regular floods and submersion, as the places that I come to next 
-places on the large rivers with no high land near, where·the land 
for. the homestead has often been artificially raised and all the 
fields go under water annually. They are Ser11jganj (District of 
Pabna), Go11.lundo, Pachuria, Faridpur and Mad11ripur 1District 
of Faridpur), Narnyanganj and Narsingdi (District of Dacca), 
Chandpur and Hajiganj (District of Tippera). At Hajiganj 
insects were very abundant, but not so at the other places, which 
I will take first and together. · The insect most generally seen was 
the tree-nesting .A pis dorsata: it was observed on the flowers in con
siderable numbers at Serajganj on August 12th, 1904, and again 
diligently visiting at Madaripur on September 19th, 1904, and 
at Goalundo on.August 30th, 1904. - Another insect was a black 
Apid, seen at Serajganj. The fly Helophilus, whose larva is 
aquatic, we at present believe, was seen at honey at Goalundo on 
August 30th, 1.904. A red Coccinellid was seen eating pollen at 
Goalundo on the same date, at Pachuria, on August 30th, 1904, 
and at Chandpur on September 9th, 1906. A Terias butterfly was 
seen at Narnyanganj on September 1st, 1904. 

At Rnmpur Boalia, in the Rajshahi District, Mr. R. S. 
Finlow, on August t8th, 1906, observed butterflies on the flowerR. 

The :following is a statement of the insects seen on the 
flowers .at Hajiganj, on September 10th, 1906, at a time when the 
jute fields were under two feet of clear brown jhPel water, and 
there was nothing above the flood except the railway embank
ment, a raised road a.nu the spaces on which the houses . of the 
village stand, and these last had largely bea-n under water. The 
day was fine until the evening,. Three species of Xylocopa were 
very busy at honey on the flowers,-X. latipes, Fabr., X. ~stuan11, 
Lepel., and another which seems to be X. fene,;tr11ta, Bingham. 
X. latipes· visited at the rate of thirty flowers a minute and X. 
1estuans at the rate of thirty-five. .Apis dorsata was abundant, 
sucking honey, and .A.pis florea was represented by a smA.11 number 
of individuals. A black Apid of the size of . .Apia dorsata was 
present also. Of hutterfl.ies three species were flying from flower 
to flower in the jute fields, a Terias, a Danais, and a white butter
fly. A beetle of the Coccinellidm was P.ating pollen. 

Among the jute tops, Ve•pa cincta was bui:1y hunting small 
Apids; . and innumerable dragon flies were present. here as els~
where, giving an additional contradiction to Lefra.nce's supposi
tion. 
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Oorchorus olitoritts, Linn. 

The fl.oral mechanism of this is exactly like that of Oorclwms 
copsularis. • The flowers also open at the same time and the 
anthers discharge pollen in the same manner. If insect visitors 
be excludP.d, self-pollination gives rise t-0 a supply of good seed. 
At ID;idnight the flowers !¼re no longer shapely, and ?Y the next 
moriimg the petals are falling. The flowers open by trme not by 
weather; and will expand on the wettest day. 

Visitors at Bm·tl1t·an-

H n1 ENOPTERA ACIJLEATA. A pidre. (1) A.pis Jforea, Fabr., 
sometimeR trying to visit before the flowers open. (2) A black 
Apid. (3) A black and tawny Apicl. All sucking honey. 

-Visitors at Ohinsurah on Septe,nber 16~h, 1906--

HYMENOPTERA ACULEA'l'A. A pi dre. (1) Xylocopa ~st1wns, 
Lepel., two individuals diligently sucking honey. (2) An Apid of 
the size of Apis dorsata, sucking honey. LEl'IDOPT~: 1tA ·RHOPA
LOCERA. (3) Papilio sp. (4) A white butterfly frequently at 
honey. COLIOPTERA. Carabidre. A small species, frequently 
feeding on pollen. 

It is only in the Booghly District, and within the borders 
of adjoining districts that this jute is a commoner crop than 0. 
cupsularis, and I have not given to it the same attention that 0. 
capsul,aris has had. But insects do not avoid the crops: and 
dragon flies and Vespa ciucta find plenty of prey in them as in 
plots of Oorchorns capsularis. · · 
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65. 1:votes on tlte Pollination of Flo1cers_ in India. Note No. 3-The 
J.'lfechanism of six flowers of the North- West Hiniq.laya.--'-By 
I. :a. BuRKtLL. • 

, The following are wayside notes made in marching through 
the hills and valleys nof-th and west of Simla, m. May-the hottest 
and dryest month of the year, when the shade temperatm·e at the 
lower levels passed daily far above blood heat. 

ADHATODA VASICA, Nees. 

'tµe conspicuous flowers of Adbarod11 V asica are in spikes, but 
they op'en only a few at a tiine. They are lnrge, 'white and 
honied. The plant grows as a small bush in 'waste lands ahd · on 
the bot-ders of fields very plentifully below 41000 ft., and flowers 
from lJecemb'er to June. 

The tttbe of the corolla is 12 mm. long and curved a -little: 
near its base the lumen is constricted by four ind·entations from 
outside, a pair above and a pair below (rather diagrammatically 
represented in fig. 12); the dorsal pair are a little above the ven
tral pair as indicated in fig. 11. At this point there is a weal of 
hliirs obstructing a free passage do"'il to the honey : the sides of 
the tube ·are strengthen:ed by the adherent filaments of the two sta
mehs. , Thet·e is a large hump-ad platform for insects to alight on. 

The flowers dpen in the evening by the falling away of the 
lower from the upper lip-an act which leaves th-e -upper lip 
hooded over the green anthers. These green anthers are in con
tact at the opeuing of the flower, and the stigma just peeps over 
the top of them. A little after the opening of the flower the 
tip of the hood turns np a vei:-y little, making room ·fur the stigma 
to lift itself from coQtaCt with the antber-lolms. The anthers 
dehisce downward, on the lo,v-er side ~xposing their pollen for the 
ba:clts of visiting·bees to rnb it off. It is 4 mm. from the 1t.i1the1's 
to the top of the hnint> of tlie platform. 

Ag · the flow-er ages the statn~ms diverge attd the · en:tpty 
anthers are no longer ·covered by the hood ; they becf)tt1'0 •10 ·tt1tn. 
apat't or more. While tltis is happening, the 11pire1· part df the 
style curves so as to bring the Atig:tna -ex11ctly ·wh-e1"e the 6rlth~i'B 
,vert3. :The flow-el• is then in · the female stage. . · 

Two apecies of Botnbus ·weni seen on the Ho,~1'8--B. Mltl-inor
rhoitl,afi"a, Sm., a.nd ·tt.nothei- species, here ooll~ Bo»+bus . B., nt 
1,600 ft., 11.nd Xylocopa ·mlltna,is, 'Lepe!., at 2,000 ft.1 lill tuckinlt 
honey. Flowers thnt, ,\rn not. visited t10 · not eet any lm'ed, utttt 
they are·9o to more ·ttinn 99 per ctittt. df those :prodMetl hi ·th~ 
mther dreary parts of the Sutlej vall~y, Where, ih -Mtty, t~~ 
Ob8ertiitions were made. 

·nwc.il'TERA 'BUPLEUROIDES, Nees. 

· -The ·flo\T"ers of :biclipte11e, bupleuroides -are nlltne~s 
entmgh w mue the:pll\.tlt quit\'l·con~pim1ous on the road•si'desan'd 

·- ...._ . , 
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dry half bush-clad slopes that it inhabits, It is an excessively 
common plant in the Simla. Hills from the plains to 7,000 ft.: · it 
is genera.l-ly much stunted. The flowers a.re purple (magenta.), 
very rarely white, and they a.re honied. 

The tube of the corolla. is 7-9 mm. long and twisted through 
half a . circle, so that the morphologically upper lip with the 
stigma and anthers is below, and the morphologically lower lip is 
above. The upper lip having no function as a hood has become . 
flat and is converted into a. fairly broad landing stage: while the 
lower (ultimately upper) lip serves as a standand, having dark 
dots near its base. The twisting of the tube takes place in the 
half-grown ,flower and always towards the same side. Except 
that the twisting practically obliterates the lumen of the very 
thin-walled tube, there is no obstruction in the way to the honey. 
'l'he outside of the corolla. is hairy and· below the twi11t is more or 
less protected against biting and robbing insects by the bracts (see 
fig. 6). . 'l'he rectangular mouth of the tube is seen in iig. 8. 

• 'l'he flowers open at dawn and fall on the same day between 
4 P.M. and midnight. . • · · 

Insects villiting the flowers settle on the stamens and style, 
touching the anthers and stigma, whi.ph are 2 mm.- a.part, with · 
the underside of their · bodies. An Anthophora was seen on the 
ftowers at Suket, 4,000 ft., and ;Apis indica. was .seen on the · 
flowers in Sim~a. at 7,000 ft., both sucking honey, the latter dili
gently. A wasp was found at Suket to -bite through .the corolla. 
tube for the honey. 

MoRINA PERSICA, Linn. 

The flowers a.re, in whorls, on a very conspicuous spike, 
white, ~onied, and sweetly but not strongly scented. The plant . 
grows m the open on dry hill-sides at altitudes of 6,000 to 9,000 
ft., flowering in May when the grass 1e short, and it has not many 
competitors. The following observations were made on May 21st, 
22nd, and 23rd, 1906, on the hills ·both north and south of the 
valley of the Sutlej above Surti, not far from Simla. 

'l'he tube of the flowtir is 40- ,s mm. \Jong and contains 
honey ~ fair quantity: no obstruction of hail'8'1 ~r difficul~y ~s 
offered m the lumen to the pe.esa.ge of an insects proboscis, if 
only long .enough. But a platform to settle on is not provided. 
The outside of the tube is somewhat glandular-hairy; and a hard 
calyx protect-a its lowest 5-6 mm. against the biters of corollas. 
Nevertheless, though . re.rely~ .Bombus htemorrhoidalis bites the 
corolla, and steals, the honey: the holes which it makes I have 
seen utilised afterwards by a small Apid. . · 

. The flower opens just before sun-down, a.nd is th~n pu1:9 
w~1te: t~e eta.mens have already ·dehieced and the stigma lB 

sticky with sweet juice. In ,whe opening of the flower the lower 
three pets.le begin to separate from the upper two, and the lowest 
petal of all falls: a quarter of an hour later the lateral members 
of .the lower trio turn outwards a.nd downwards : then · the -upper 
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lobes · spread exposing the stigma and two contiguous stamens : 
after about forty-five · minutes from . the appearance of the first 
crack in the bud the flower is fully expanded as drawn fo fig. l. 

Fertilisation is affected by Sphingidae, which leave abundant 
signs of their visits in plumes adhering to the stigma. After a 
fine night, I found that almost every flower had been visited by 
them. Once at sundown I saw Bombus hamwrrh-Oidalis in vain 
trying to reach the honey from the throat of the flower. I saw no 
butterflies going to the flowers by day, though I watched for 
them. · · · · 

On the second day, some fourteen hours after they open, the 
flowers become flushed with rose-purple on the corolla-lobes : and 
before the sun sets and the next night's flowers · open, they 
wither. 

Kerner, in his Pflanzenleben, ii., p. '349, translated as the 
Natural History of Plants, makes several statements regarding 
Morin11 persica in Europe that point to differences between the 
Indian plant and the European plant. 1'he time of opening and 
withering is the same, but he figures the corolla lobes as project
ing forward, and says that anthers do not dehisce in the bud but 
half an hour after the flower opens. Afterwards, he says, the 
stigma curls round onto the anthers. 

SALVIA LANATA, Roxb. 

The flowers are, in whorls, on a conspicuous spike, deep lilac 
and honied. 1'he plant grows in the open on dry hill-sides at 
altitudes of 5,000 to 8,000 ft., and the spikes stand . out of the 
short burnt-up turf of May. '!'he following observations were 
made over a wide stretch of country both west- and north of 
Simla,. 

The tube is 11-12 mm. long, widening much vertically: it 
contains honey in fair quantity, the way to which is blocked by 
the sterile half anther11, as in Salvia pratensis; a. tooth on the 
sterile end is jll8t seen at the entrance to the throat in a, side view 
of the flower (see fig. 4). There is no obstruction within the 
tube beyond the sterile he,lf e,nthers. The outside of the corolla 
is somewhat glandular-hairy, and the gamosepalous ·calyx is very 
glandular and for a length of 7 mm. · protects the corolla-tube. 
Nevertheless, the corolla-tube is frequently bitten through, gene
rally on the• right-hand side, mos~ probably by Bombus htemor-
rh-Oidalis. -
. The flower opens in the early morning. The stigma projects 

from the hood as drawn : and the anthers are protected. by the 
hood as indicated in fig. 4. A single stamen is.'-dra,wn m fig. 5. 
There is a horizontal platform made by the lower lip! for .bees 
to alight on : it is 7 nim. long. A bumble bee, alightmg on the 
platform, touches with its back the projecting stigma, a.!1-d then. 
pushing with .its head against the sterile anther -lobes, brmg~ the 
fertile -anther-lobes down upon its back, just as in other ·Salv1as. 
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A Bom°ljus wh,ieli;I;. liave not yet determined and me.y call 
Bom·bus A, was seen at 7,000 ft. on the flowers, going diligently 
from one to another. 

ScuTELLARJA LINEARIS, Benth. 

The flowers are in spikes and are conspicuous, but are not 
raised above the short grass of the dry slopes where the plant 
flowers in April and May. They are rose-pink with a yellow 
patch on the landing-stage of the lower lip, and are abundantly 
houied. They open in the early morning. 

Observations were made on the flowers north a.nd west of 
Simla. on both sides of the Sntlej valley. 

The tube is 11-15 mm. long, rather nan·ow in the lower half, 
and slightly curved at the very base: in the upper half it brond
ens -into the two lips. The lips are pressed very close together so 
that the tube is closed. There is no other obstruction to the 
tongnes of insects, beyond the compression of the lips. The flower 
is intended for the visits of Bombi, which are strong enough to 
open the lips and adept enough t.o know how to get the honey. 
With their feet on the well-marked landing stage they he.veto 
raise with their heads the upper lip, a process which is contrived 
by pressing . against the curious palatal plates (marked p. in fig. 
10): on raising the 1100d the stigmas and anthers become exposed 
and the hood again returns over them when the lifting pressure is 
removed. These palatal plates are invaginations of the hood 
behind the lobe which is seen at the base of the upper lip in 
fig.~-

The outside of the corolla is covered by fine hairs: the-Clily~ 
hal'dly p110tects the tube at all ,at the base. Bomlms hretnort·lwj,-
1.lalis bites · every flower · that it visits. It settles on the lower hp 
as if to suck honey in the proper way, then rapidly turns head 
downwards on the right-hand side of the flower and bites the tube 
ju5t above the calyx:: it busi-es itself with this ·work from dawn 
to dusk; e.nd··almost every flower examined had been :robbed"thua. 

· TEUCRIUM ROYLEANUllI, Bentb. 

The flowers are in whorls, on o, moderately conspicuous 
Hpike, whi~ with a very faint green tinge, and are honied. The 
pla,nt grows in hedges and uqder trees, flowering in May. Th~ 
following .observations were made at Bila.spur on the ·SutleJ, 
1,600 ft. e.bov-e sea-level on May 12th nnd 13th, -and ia,t -Suket, 
further north, on Me.y 16th, 1906. · · 

. il.'he tnbe of the flower is 8-9 mm. long and slightly c"Ul"l"lld: 
the baees of the filaments divide its lu~en as in fi'g. 3, into a pl\rt 
which -contains the style and a part which contains the honey. · 
Th-e lbw-er lip forms a horizontal "landing stage~ sort of ·spoon 
~hl3l"ein insects •ma.y alight: the handle of the spoon has ttt"'o 
paii'e tlf teeth on it fot• compelling th-e imrect-visitots to apprmi:ch 
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the mouth of the tube under the anthers an '~hich stand 
exposed over the landing stage. The distal teeth diverge, but are 
not horizontal as is the case in some European species of the 
genus: the nt!llrer teeth 1tre vertical and parallel as in Teucrium 
Ohamredrys. The outside of the corolla is not hairy: the gamo
sepalous calyx protects the lower half of it from the biters of 
corollas. 

The flower is proterandrous, and when it has just opened the 
stigma is behind the stamens : it moves forward during flowering 
as indicated in fig. 2. 

The flower is visited by an Antl,ophora : and this bee settles 
on the spoon with its head thrust between the divergent teeth 
and up· to the parallel processes. A glance at fig. 2 will show 
how, in so visiting the flower, it touches the anthers when the 
flower is young and the stigmas first when it is old. The longer 
filaments of the two pairs of stamens elongate a very little dur
ing flowering and just cn.rry their anthers to a point beyond that 
indic&-ted in the figure. The stnJ.k of the flower is less rigid than 
the stalk of the alighting platform, and bends a little under the 
weight of a suitable insect-visitor. 

EXPLANATION OF THF: Pr,ATE. 

All the flowers are represented exactly twice their natural 
size, and at the angles which they take in life. 

Fig. 1. Flower of ltforina persica. 
Fig. 2. Flower of Teucrium royleaniim; the early .and the 

late positions of the style are dotted in. 
Fig. 3. Section through the tube of Teucrium, royleanum 

near the base to show the way in which the honied part of the 
tube is made small and the distribution of hairs in it. 

Fig. 4. ]!"'lower . of Salvia lanata, with the position of the 
stamens dotted in: s. is the tooth on the sterile anther-lobe. 

Fig. 5. A stamen of Salvia lanata in the position that a bee 
makes it to take. 

Fig. 6, Flower of Dicliptera buple1'roides with i~~ bracts. 
Fig. 7. Corolla and style of Dicliptera bttpleuroides to shew 

the twist of the tube. · 
Fig. 8. Corolla of Dioliptera b,ipleuroides seen from the 

front and from slightly below. 
Fig. 9. Flower of Scutellm-ia lineari"s, with the pmiition of 

the stamens dotted in: the narrow lobe at the base of the upper 
lip hides the invaginations that make the palatal plates. 

Fig. 10. Tube 11,nd hoocl of S outvllczria linca,·i11 seen from 
below, the lower lip having been cut away: p . the palatal 
plates. · . . 

Fig. 11. Flower of .Adhato,la Vasica just after openmg. 
Fig. 12. Diagrammatic section through the tube of .Adhatoda 

V'asica at the invaginations near its base. 
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